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This Buddha Bowl recipe was developed by Erica Acevedo and 
Kirk Girdley as a new item for After Body Meals. Erica blogs at 
TheCrumbyKitchen.com and also runs Fork & Lens Photography Studio 
in NSB with her best friend, Lara.
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Ask A Local 
BEST DIET BUSTERS

We’re coming up on a new year, which means a lot of new 
resolutions. Let’s be honest, though, we ALL break down eventually. 
Here are the top five local restaurants worth breaking your diet. 

Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook 
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.

THE GARLIC 
556 E. 3rd Ave., New Smyrna Beach

(386) 424-6660 // TheGarlic.net

FB: TheGarlicNSB // Insta: TheGarlicNSB

Sun - Thu: 4 - 10 p.m. 

Fri -  Sat: 4 - 11 p.m.

CORKSCREW BAR AND GRILLE
235 Canal St., New Smyrna Beach

(386) 957-3955 // CorkScrewBarAndGrille.com

FB: 235CanalNSB // Insta: CorkScrewNewSmyrna

Sun - Wed: 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Thu - Sat: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

TAKARA STEAK HOUSE AND SUSHI
5527 S. Williamson Blvd., Port Orange
(386) 756-6668 // TakaraAtThePavilion.com
FB: TakaraAtThePavilion // Mon - Wed: 4 - 10 p.m.; Thu - Sat: 
11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. then 5 - 11 p.m.; Sun: 12 - 10 p.m.

CHUCERIAS HONDUREÑAS
101 2nd St. #500, Holly Hill
(386) 239-0548 // ChucheriasHondurenas.com
FB: Chucherias-Hondureñas // Insta: Chucherias_Restaurant
Wed - Sun: 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. then 5 - 9 p.m.; closed Mon - Tue

NORWOOD’S EATERY & TREEHOUSE BAR
 400 E. 2nd Ave., New Smyrna Beach
(386) 428-4621 // Norwoods.com
FB: NorwoodsRestaurant // Insta: Norwoods_Treehouse
Mon - Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1st 3rd

4th

5th

2nd
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VOLUSIA - Volusia residents and visitors are 
wondering what to expect for the 2019 real estate 
market. For 2018, the market started with high 
home prices, historically low mortgage rates and 
a seller ’s market. Has turnover in the housing 
market peaked? National housing experts predict 
price gains can only decelerate. 

The New Smyrna Beach Board of REALTORS 
Residential Market Statistics reports closed 
sales moving positively throughout the year with 
September, October and November as outstanding 
months for percent year-over-year. Undecided 
buyers are making moves in order to keep their 
interest rate under five percent. The 30-year 
mortgage rate breached five percent last month, 
the first since 2010, and is forecast in the latest 
national poll by Reuters to stay above that level 
over the next three years.

Volusia’s housing inventory remains 
competitive. Coastal communities like New 
Smyrna Beach, Port Orange and Edgewater are 
observing mainland prices slowly averaging out. 
Properties in desirable locations with updated 
features and walkable neighborhoods are still 
outstanding in the inventory and can market higher 
price points compared to last year. In some cases, 
properties are receiving multiple offers.

Some inventory in the coastal areas are for 
investment purposes. The New Smyrna Beach 
Visitor ’s Bureau wrapped up summer season 
in September. The city of New Smyrna Beach 
published that the Tourist Tax Collection numbers 

came in at $108,849 that month, up over nine 
percent compared to this time last year.

According to Forbes.com, surging demand in 
2019 will come from millennials. In a published 
release, Danielle Hale, chief economist for 
Realtor.com, stated, “While first-time buyers 
will struggle next year, older millennial move-up 
buyers will have more options in the mid-to upper-
tier price point and will make up the majority of 
millennials who close in 2019.”

In summary for 2019, mortgage rates will 
continue to rise, millennials will keep buying 
homes, there will be a slight decline in nationwide 
home sales and home price growth will continue to 
slow. Incomes will have an opportunity to catch up 
due to slow price appreciation. With slower sales, 
inventory has an opportunity to normalize. In most 
expert opinions, a slowdown in 2019 creates a 
healthier housing market going forward.

Top technologies that are predicted to be 
adopted in the 2019 real estate industry include 
secure collaboration and communication portals 
between all parties to the real estate transaction 
and remote online notarization and eClosings. 
Blockchain technology and cryptocurrency-funded 
closings were predicted of little or no influence in 
the new year. 

Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean 
Properties & Management Inc. and a member 
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated 
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is  “Loving 
Living at the Beach.”  386-576-7722                       
 #NSBeachLife        @NSBMimi         #NSB

2019 Real Estate Market Report

NEWS
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Seen & Heard Around Town... NEWS

The 2018 EdgeFest Event Series Recap:  The City of Edgewater EdgeFest 2018 event series has come to an end. The Classic Car Show, Chili 
Cook-off and Backyard BBQ events successfully raised almost $3,000 for the local School Scholarship Fund. The Easter Eggstravaganza saw 15,000 eggs 
gathered up by local children in a matter of minutes and the Resource Rodeo in April gathered local government and private sector resources on the 
local Daytona State College campus. June’s School’s Out Party at the YMCA was a great time as local kids blew off the steam in the pool and enjoyed 
playing all sorts of games. The annual 4th of July event culminated in a spectacular fireworks show from Zambelli Fireworks and the Back to School 
event filled backpacks with school supplies and delivered them to more than 700 local children. The Day on the River highlighted to the wonders of 
the Intracoastal Waterway and the Fall Festival collected thousands of pounds of food for the Gifts of Love. All EdgeFest events are funded solely by 
sponsorships and donations. It is a fun, economical opportunity for businesses, clubs, churches and civic groups to showcase all they have to offer. Email 
specialevents@cityofedgewater.org  or call (386) 424-2400 x1340 to find out how to get involved.  CityofEdgewater.org

Enhance Your Life Through A Clean Home:  It’s a new year and what better way to start it than with a newly cleaned home or office! Sunny Side 
Clean Team is now open in Ormond Beach, offering residential, vacation rental and office cleanings at affordable rates. The owner has been running clean 
teams for over 13 years now and prides herself on having a 100 percent satisfaction guarantee with every client. All employees have undergone a profound 
background check and are trained professionals to ensure your comfort and trust. Services include home cleaning, maid services, window cleaning, office 
cleaning, emergency cleaning and move-in and move-out cleaning. New customers can easily get a free quote and book their customized cleaning online by 
filling out a simple form. Sunny Side Clean Team understands the importance of being involved in the community, which is why they give back 10 percent of all 
profits to the Legacy House Project in Ormond Beach, providing housing for young women growing out of foster care. If you are interested in reliable cleaning 
professionals who you can trust inside your home contact us today! You will not be disappointed.  sunny-side-clean-team.com // (386) 456-3832

Culver’s Opens at Tanger Outlets:  A This Wisconsin-based eatery has officially opened their second location in Volusia County right off Highway 
95 and LPGA Boulevard at the Tanger Outlets. Their slogan, Welcome to Delicious, is a perfect way to describe how you feel when you walk into the 
newly built restaurant and let the aromas lead you to the ordering counter. Known for their buttered bun burgers and fresh frozen custard, this dine-in 
or to-go establishment has set the bar high with their quality ingredients, cooked-to-order meals and diverse menu, guaranteeing to have something for 
everyone. They use all Wisconsin cheeses in their dishes and even feature fried cheese curds on the daily menu! The custard is made every couple of hours 
and a flavor-of-the-day, like butter pecan and raspberry cheesecake, is announced each morning. This location is owned and operated by Kristin Najarro 
who is no stranger to the Culver’s family. She managed two other locations in Iowa before she decided to move down to Daytona Beach with her family 
and open her very own location. Stay updated on specials and receive coupons and savings by signing up for the Culver’s e-club online.  Culvers.com
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Family Owned & Operated 
for Over 25 Years

386-423-9778
www.WilkiesPestControl.com
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A Leap of Faith

Karin Jenkins is a Licensed 
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and 
the author of the book, “Pageant 
Land and the Family Who Lived 
There.” She has been involved in all 
aspects of the beauty industry and 
in show business  for over 30 years. 
Karin is the mother of two and the 
grandmother of two. She and her 
husband David co-own the local 
family business - Applause Salon in 
New Smyrna Beach - (386) 426-5454.

Finding Beauty - Where you are in your life will help you 
determine what kind of leap you wish to make. Perhaps it’s taking 
a walk down the aisle and marrying the love of your life. Maybe 
it’s selling your house and moving somewhere completely new or 
starting a whole new career that you are passionate about. Only 
you can figure out what would qualify as a leap in your own life 
and only you can make it happen.

This is the story of three of our very own locals who took the 
leap of a lifetime. Faith McKeen, Darin McKeen and Ryan Jenkins 
set out to make their mark in the world of competitive skydiving. 
After intense training at Skydive DeLand and training through the 
nights at the Orlando wind tunnel, iFly Orlando, the three were 
anxious to try their luck at the National Parachuting Competitions 
in Perris, California. Their hard work paid off and they finished 
with the silver medal and a spot representing the USA at the 
World Parachuting Championships in Gold Coast, Queensland. 

On October 2, 2018, Faith, Darin, Ryan and his wife, Jenn, 
flew a total of 19.5 hours, across the international dateline and 
landed in Brisbane, Australia. They made it. This was the big 
one - the event most skydivers only dream of competing at. There 
were 21 countries representing the world’s finest skydivers and 
they were among them. 

I asked the group to give me some input that I could share 
with you to explain how this whole thing goes down. It’s like 
the Olympics for skydivers. There is an opening ceremony and 
an official beginning of the event with all the countries wearing 
their official team uniforms for photos. They all marched through 
Surfers Paradise and on to Gold Coast City, where the City 

Council, Mayor and other prominent individuals were waiting. This 
was accompanied by an indigenous Australian (Aboriginal) smoke 
ceremony and display of skydivers jumping in and landing on the 
Surfers Paradise beach with different countries’ flags.

The next couple of days were spent as official training days 
and preparation, and then on October 8, when it was their turn to 
start competing. 

This is where I asked Faith McKeen, originally from Australia, 
to explain what the competitions were like and how the judges 
score. Faith stated:

“We competed in three competition jumps this day. A free 
round, a compulsory called Compulsory A, and another 
free round. A difficulty and an order is set by the team 
ahead of time. Judges look for execution of the move, in 
the order declared. They also look for presentation and 
synchronization. The free round is like our choreographed 
dance in the sky. It is subjectively judged based on a difficulty 
score we were given the day prior. Ryan and I fly this and 
Darin films. Meanwhile, Darin and I fly the compulsory round 
while Ryan films. This is an unusual thing to do. Teams don’t 
usually change roles like this.” 

“The next day we completed two more rounds. We did a free 
round with a little trepidation because we had been deducted 
points in the day prior for the routine being filmed too close. 
Darin dropped a flier, either Ryan or I, from the frame for 
less than a second and we were penalized harshly. We had 
to make sure it was filmed farther back, which was different 

than we had done all year - followed by Compulsory B. This is a 
hard compulsory. Very technical. Extremely hard to fly. It was nerve 
racking, but we got it done.”

“Unfortunately, our routine fell out of the 45-second time limit for 
judging beginning from the time our feet leave the door, ending 
45 seconds later. We took too long on one move and only got 
three-quarters of the way through the last move. The boys were 
devastated. There was a lot of tension. On the very last round, a 
little sunshine to the somber mood broke through. The last round 
was our highest scoring round. It was a victory for ourselves.” 

I asked Ryan Jenkins for some thoughts and he said his favorite 
part was competing alongside the world’s best skydivers who he had 
been inspired by for years. He plans to compete again. Nationals 2019 
is in Raeford, N.C. and Worlds will be in Siberia in 2020. His favorite 
experience in Australia was seeing things for the first time with his wife, 
Jenn, who never traveled outside of the country before.

Jenn Jenkins said this was an unforgettable experience. She was 
grateful to be the USA Artistic Free Fly team coach. Some of her 
responsibilities were keeping the teams in order, on the same page, 
and getting them on the right bus to their plane. Jenn says, “We had 
two extra weeks after competitions to explore the Gold Coast side 
of Australia - from Brisbane to Byron Bay. I loved visiting the wildlife 
sanctuary where I got to hold a koala bear (pictured above), pet a 
kangaroo, and see all the Aussie animals you could imagine.”

Congratulations to 
Ryan Jenkins, Darin 
McKeen and Faith 
McKeen, our USA team 
who took a leap of faith 
and brought home a 
top 10 placement in the 
2018 World Parachuting 
Championships! 

If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

FEATURE
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What is health? There’s a valid debate 
over the true definition of health. Some will 
say that it’s maintaining an ideal body weight, 
while others will say that it’s the absence of 
pain or disease. Here is my definition:

H.E.A.L.T.H. = 
Heightened Energy And Love That Heals

 

What is heightened energy? I define 
heightened energy as raising your body’s 
metabolic rate, brain power, awareness, 
concentration, emotion and activity levels to 
their maximum positive potential. Heightened 
energy is using your body to its fullest 
capability and performing as close to 100 
percent of your potential all of the time. This 
produces a state of wellness within us that 
makes us resistant to disease. It also puts 
our senses on alert and readies us in case 
the potential for an accident presents itself. 

What is love? Love is a positive emotion 
that usually equals happiness. It’s an 
emotional bond with oneself, another person 
or something else. Love causes positive 
emotions, which cause hormone and 
endorphin release in the body, which causes 
positive attitude, which reduces stress and 
leads to more productivity and heightened 
energy. 

What is success? Success is feeling a 
sense of accomplishment, fulfillment and 
self-worth. Needless to say, these feel-good 
emotions trigger good vibes and more good 
hormone release in the body, which then 
fuels more productivity and positivity. 

There is a circle between health, 
happiness, love and success. They all go 

hand-in-hand as one leads to the other. 

A healthy body is one that is full of positive 
energy and has a strong immune system 
with the ability to defend itself from disease, 
avoid accidents and heal itself after injury. 

Oftentimes, we only think about our 
health when we have a crisis such as a 
disease diagnosis, injury, pain, depression 
or other physical or emotional issues. The 
irony is that it’s during good times that we 
should proactively think about our health 
and find appreciation in the fact that we 
don’t currently have any issues. This train of 
thought reinforces the positives and helps to 
ensure that we remain healthy and happy. 

When we have worry, fear, regret and 
anger, we create a negative state in our 
body that creates a stressful scenario that’s 
conducive for disease and/or accidents. 
Even if you feel like you’re at your worst, or 
nothing is going right, it’s imperative to keep 
a positive attitude and outlook. Tap into your 
body’s intrinsic healing abilities instead of 
fueling the disease cycle. 

This advice doesn’t just apply to you; it’s 
meant to be shared with others. At some 
point, we may all need a helping hand when 
things aren’t going right in our lives. So, 
remember: “Helping Everyone Always Leads 
To Happiness.”

Sean Donovan is a long-time health & 
wellness advocate who has facilitated 
individual & corporate wellness 
programs, workshops & one-on-one 
coaching. He is a published author 
of 5 books including “Health and 
Happiness: An Owner’s Manual 
for the Mind and Body” and he 
has helped many other aspiring 
authors write and publish their first 
books as well. Sean@SeanDon.com             
(386) 451-0343.

What the Heck is Health

HEALTH
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Get the Scoop... NEWS

2019 Annual Beach and Park Pass Sales:  Volusia County beach and county inlet park annual pass holders are able to renew their passes for the 2019 season 
at any operating toll both or online.  Annual passes may be purchased with cash or a debit/credit card; checks are not accepted. Proof of residency is required for Volusia 
County residents in the form of a driver’s license or state ID and a vehicle registration with matching name and Volusia County address. Property owners who have 
a vehicle registered out of state must bring a copy of their Volusia County tax bill as proof of residency. Annual beach passes are $25 for Volusia County residents and 
$100 for nonresidents. An annual inlet parks pass can be added to a resident or non-resident annual beach pass for $20. Full-time college students at Bethune-Cookman 
University, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and Stetson University qualify for the resident annual beach pass if they have a current, permanently affixed, college 
parking pass on their vehicle. As always, complimentary annual passes are provided to those patrons who have a permanent handicap license plate or a disabled veteran 
license plate. The off-season beach access schedule is now effective, and annual pass holder express ramps expired on December 1st. VolusiaBeachPass.com

Veterans Services Expands Services in Daytona Beach:  Volusia County has expanded services at its Veterans Services office at 1845 Holsonback 
Drive, Daytona Beach. The office now has three full-time veterans counselors and is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Appointments can be 
made by calling (386) 254-4646. In addition to the office, you also may call the Veterans Administration toll-free at (800) 827-1000. The counselors assist all 
former and current members of the U.S. Armed Forces and their dependents in preparing claims for compensation, hospitalization, vocational training and 
other benefits and privileges. Veterans Services also has offices at 123 W. Indiana Ave., Room 100, DeLand; 717 W. Canal St., New Smyrna Beach; and 775 Harley 
Strickland Blvd., Orange City. Through the efforts of the staff, more than $176 million is distributed to veterans and their dependents each year. The Veterans 
Services Division can assist you with the following issues: appeals to the board, burial benefits, dependents’ educational assistance, dependency and indemnity, 
service-related disability compensation and pension, home loans, life insurance, medical enrollment and treatment, naturalization, discharge upgrades, education 
and training, employment rights and benefits and overpayments. For more information, call (386) 740-5102 or visit:  Volusia.org/Veterans

Silver Airways Announces Service to Daytona Beach:  Silver Airways will begin daily, non-stop flight service between Fort Lauderdale 
International Airport (FLL) and Daytona Beach International Airport (DAB) Jan. 16. Rick Karl, DAB director stated,  “The addition of daily flights to 
Fort Lauderdale provides a southbound option to a major U.S. hub from Daytona Beach International Airport. The new service further expands 
the destination opportunities for the local community and visitors, with hundreds of connecting opportunities served by Silver and its airline 
partners.” Silver offers convenient connections from Daytona Beach beyond Fort Lauderdale to Key West and many popular Bahamian family islands. 
Additionally, Silver offers connections to a variety of destinations through its ticketing partners, including United, JetBlue, Avianca, Azul Brazilian 
Airlines and more. Silver Airways operates the most routes within Florida and between Florida and the Bahamas from its hubs in Fort Lauderdale, 
Orlando and Tampa, and also operates Essential Air Service between Boston and Bar Harbor, Maine. In addition, Silver this year acquired Seaborne 
Airlines with flights in Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the Caribbean. Silver is a codeshare partner with United, JetBlue and Avianca, and has 
interline agreements with American, Delta, Air Canada, Alaska Airlines, All Nippon Airways, Bahamasair, Hahn Air and Azul. FlyDaytonaFirst.com

407-401-2680  •  Randy@RandyPrint.com
www.ProformaResultsGroup.com
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Leather Bound
Welcome to the new year, which means new beginnings and, of course, new trends! Let’s kick this season off with LEATHER! Both real leather and faux leather are gaining full 
exposure with both outerwear and inner-wear. Yes, black is a staple when you think of leather and it’s my obsession. However, the most fashion forward leathers are coming in colors 
such as hot reds, brown and even white. Leather is honestly my favorite material; you can dress it down or dress it up. Either way, it instantly gives you an edgy, cool and stylish look. 
You can find this beautiful fabric in pencil skirts, dresses, shirts, blazers and trousers.
Blog/Model/Stylist: Danielle Napolitano  //  Photographer: Cortney Gordon

Danielle Napolitano is 
a designer and owner of 
Rockerbands, a 70s Rock’n’Roll 
inspired bikini and accessory 
line. Along with building her 
brand, Danielle is also a stylist 
at Jon Ric Salon and Spa in 
New Smyrna Beach.
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#ECCToldMe NEWS
Exhibit Showcases Florida Calcite’s Beauty and Diversity:  The community has an opportunity to get a sneak peek of “Florida Calcite,” the newest exhibit 
at the Gillespie Museum on Stetson University’s campus during Science Saturday on Saturday, Jan. 12, 10 a.m. - noon. The exhibit runs from January 28 through April 27, 
2019. Calcium carbonate (CaC03) is the mineral that makes up most of the limestone formations throughout the Florida peninsula. The exhibit features 39 specimens 
collected by geologist Tom Scott, Ph.D., P.G., during his decades-long career with the Florida Geological Survey. The Science Saturday event will also introduce young 
scientists to the karst and limestone caves of Florida’s limestone foundations. The display includes rare specimens of speleothems (cave-formed structures) such as 
stalactites, cave pearls, helictites and cave flowers from world-renowned localities, including the Crystal River Quarry in Citrus County and Rucks’ Pit in Okeechobee 
County. Attendees will have an opportunity to participate in a teaching station with a laboratory experience for testing the physical properties of calcite. Visitors can 
also explore the museum’s mineral collections and earth science displays, including “Florida Formations: Shifting Seas and Sediments” and “Storied Stone” during this 
science showcase. Stetson.edu

Food Drive Nets 64,000-Plus Pounds:  Public employees collected more than 64,000 pounds of food during the eighth annual countywide “Feed the Need” 
public employee food drive. That brings the total of the eight-year program to more than 782,000 pounds. The food drive is coordinated by the county and was 
the brainchild of former County Manager Jim Dinneen. It continued under the leadership of Interim County Manager George Recktenwald and took place from 
November 11 to 25 throughout Volusia County as a friendly competition among public employees. A separate element of the food drive included “Food for Fines” 
in which library patrons with late fees received a $1 reduction of overdue fines up to $25 for each boxed or canned nonperishable food item they brought to the 
library. Food for Fines gathered 6,344 pounds of food. The food donation totals were announced during a presentation December 18 to the Volusia County Council 
in DeLand. The city of New Smyrna Beach was the top collector among agencies, with the most pounds of food collected (11,346 pounds) and the most food per 
full-time employee (45 pounds). The food and funds were distributed to local food pantries, soup kitchens, senior centers, churches and other nonprofit organizations 
that are working to fight hunger.  Volusia.org

Teen After-School Fashion Program:  The Hub on Canal announced on November 5 that they will continue their partnership to support the New 
Smyrna Beach After School Fashion Club for middle and high school students by sponsoring the Razzle Dazzle Fashion Show to be held in the spring. The event, 
which will take place on May 19, 2019 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Brannon Center (105 S. Riverside Drive), will feature haute couture designs created by middle 
and high school students from New Smyrna Beach and Edgewater. Tickets for the event will go on sale in April for $35. The Razzle Dazzle fashion event will 
showcase the efforts of nearly a dozen students. Each student will create two haute couture fashion designs to be modeled in the show. The New Smyrna Beach 
After School Fashion Club was developed as a partnership between the City of New Smyrna Beach and The Hub on Canal. Led by New Smyrna Beach Middle 
School art teacher, Samantha Hughes, club members are learning about the basics of fashion design, sewing, career opportunities in the fashion industry, fashion 
design marketing, branding, modeling, and hair and make up. Industry professionals and local businesses are supporting the program, offering their knowledge and 
expertise to the students. Proceeds from the event will be used to support the after school fashion club. TheHubOnCanal.org
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The holidays have come and gone but for some 
lucky ones there is an adorable gift still giving slobbery 
love. Imagine waking up to a fluffy puppy or kitten 
on Christmas day! The excitement for something so 
adorable never goes away - until the destruction of your 
favorite shoes, the “accidents” found around the house, 
or the never ending energy starts to get the better of your 
adoration. 

To help keep the holiday spirit and love for your new 
family member year-round, here are a few tips:

Create a plan for the care of your pet when school or 
work begins - The holidays can be a great time to bring 
home a new pet as most people have time off to begin 
bonding. But what happens when life begins again and 
your new puppy or kitten is left to their own devices? An 
older cat or dog who is house trained will likely adapt 
quite quickly to a new routine. It becomes much harder 
to be gone when trying to train young animals. If you will 
be gone for short amounts of time, crate training a puppy 
is a good way to keep them out of trouble and protect 
them while you are gone. Crating for many hours is not 
good for their development or mental health, so organize 
a plan ahead of time. This may include a dog walker 
or friend letting them out and spending time with them, 
or even doggy day care. A young cat may need to be 
confined to one room if you are out, until they understand 
the house rules. Coming home to find Grandma’s china 
broken, or worse - an injured kitty, would be devastating. 

Health Care Plan - Puppies and kittens need a few sets 
of vaccines every few weeks to protect them against 
serious diseases. They also need parasite checks 
and preventative medicine to guard against parasitic 
infections. Find out right away where they are in this 
schedule and make an appointment to continue their 
care. If they are finished with their juvenile vaccines, a 
vet check is still a necessity to check for any conditions 
that need care and to find out what disorders they will 
be prone to. This is also an ideal time to plan ahead with 
pet insurance. Having pet insurance can allow you to 
treat serious illness or injury. One very common reason 
pets are euthanized is that medical treatment cannot 
be afforded. I think this is so important that I have pet 
insurance for my own animals! 

Training - This is one of the most important parts of 
ensuring your new pet becomes a valued member of 
the family. From basic obedience training for your pup to 
more advanced agility and task behaviors, it is essential 
to establish expected behaviors. This will not only help 
protect your dog and your home, but will be a great way 
to bond together. There are many puppy socialization 

and obedience classes that offer a great start. Cats are 
relatively easier to teach the appropriate manners within 
the house. Make sure they have adequate litter boxes 
throughout the house (a general rule of thumb is one per 
cat plus one additional) to avoid soiling issues. Provide 
multiple scratching options of different textures including 
vertical and horizontal surfaces. Keep nails trimmed 
frequently as well to protect your furnishings. 

Most importantly, enjoy your new pet, provide plenty 
of exercise and love!
 

Dr. Tiffany Beischel is a local licensed 
veterinarian who is happy to answer any 
questions you may have about your pets. Feel 
free to call her at (386) 663-3989. 

#PetLifestyle

CONVO
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Swiss List: Smooth Like Sandpaper 
There are some great things about Florida. Folks say, “Don’t you miss the seasons?” I most certainly do not. I love that we can go to the beach in December and wear shorts in January. I love 
the way the sun sets and shimmers over the water. And I love to make fun of the ridiculous crap that seems to always find its way into our news cycle. I don’t know why this always happens. You read 
the story and cross your fingers… please don’t be Florida. It’s always Florida. 2018 was a good year for the Florida Man. 

Baked - Florida man, drunk and 
naked, allegedly set house on fire 
in failed cookie baking attempt | 
Admit it...There was a time when you 
over-enjoyed and did something stupid. 
Maybe ran into a sliding glass door or 
said something dumb. I can proudly say 
I have never answered the door drunk 
and naked to the fire department. This 
Florida man cannot say that. The good 
folks over at the Niceville, Florida 
fire department received a call that 
a residence was on fire. Upon arrival 
they were greeted by a naked drunk 
man who had some regrets about his 
actions. Thank you Florida Man for 
attempting to make cookies on your 
George Foreman grill and trying to put 
out the fire with towels. 

Redneck Cinderella - Florida man 
accused of breaking into alligator 
farm is attacked by crocodile, leaves 
Croc shoe behind | There is no mention 
of drugs or alcohol in this story but I have 
a hard time believing this dude was sober. 
The St. Augustine Zoological Park has a new 
exhibit this year called The Nile that involves 
crocodiles. This 23-year-old guy named 
Brandon decides he needs to break into the 
attraction and jump in the exhibit. Only this, 
surprisingly, does not work out for him. The 
crocodiles decide to nibble a bit but Brandon 
escapes via zipline into some lady’s yard. What 
did he leave behind? His clothes and a single 
Croc shoe. Guess he had to make it home by 
midnight. 

Long Winded - Florida security guard fired after posting Instagram 
videos of himself farting on the job | Literally anything to make a buck. Thank 
you, Paul Flart. This guy takes to Instagram to “air” his thoughts. His 52,000+ 
followers prove that farts are always funny. Dude is willing to risk his job for 
the Insta. Paul Flart decided to post himself passing gas in the lobby of a Florida 
Hospital in Davenport. Apparently the acoustics of the lobby and his lactose 
intolerance provided the perfect platform. He posted 75 videos before his services 
were no longer required. Supposedly he has been contacted by CBS about a 
sitcom. Is the moral of the story here farting pays? I’d like to think so. 

Snapped - Stolen cable repair truck 
in Cocoa leads to Spectrum internet 
outage | Two unlucky cable repairmen 
from Cocoa had a rude encounter in March. 
While attempting to fix one problem they 
inadvertently created another one. While they 
were unspooling cable for a repair, Mr. Shane 
Younger hopped in their Ford truck and sped 
off. As he did, he snapped a cable that took 
down the local services. The $100K truck and 
$50K trailer were not recovered until after 
5 a.m. the next day in a Denny’s in Merritt 
Island. This left police, businesses and several 
residences without internet access for hours. 
One of the repairmen was still in the trailer 
as the suspect sped off and had to jump out. 
Again, intoxication is not mentioned, but I 
doubt this guy was clear-headed. 

Genius - Man in plastic bag disguise 
burglarizes St. Marys GameStop | This 
has to win the Genius of the Year award. 
This guy decided he is going to break into 
a Game Stop and he has the best plan 
to do it. Security footage shows this guy 
breaking in with that clear plastic stuff they 
wrap around bulk water bottle packaging 
as his facial disguise. The clear stuff. 
Astoundingly, he was quickly apprehended. 
I am pretty sure it would have been even 
faster than it was, but everyone had to 
stop laughing long enough to get the 
cuffs on. Thank you, Kerry Hammond of 
St Mary’s. We applaud you as the criminal 
“mastermind” you are. 

By: Katie “Swiss” Britt

FEATURE
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The Southeast Volusia Chamber of Commerce

January 19, 2019 . 10am-4pm

Choose a Country & 
Decorate Your Booth

Compete for the Best Booth!

Also Featuring:
Business Showcases . Kids Zone 

Beer Garden . She Shed & Man Cave 
And More!

Travel Canal
 Street!

386-428-2449
info@sevchamber.com
www.sevchamber.com

HURRY...THIS EVENT
 WILL SELL OUT!

Visit www.sevchamber.com
 forVendor & Sponsor Sign Up

-HISTORIC CANAL STREET IN DOWNTOWN NSB-
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Volusia County  Current Events  Find More @:  www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

 BY APPT
 JAN 1 - JAN 15

Stetson Mansion decks the halls, walls 
and ceilings for the holidays! Daily 
tours offered for $25; must be booked 
in advance @ StetsonMansion.com

1
Holiday Home Tour

Stetson Mansion, DeLand

 FRI - SUN 
 JAN 4 - 6

With 1000s of square feet of 
exhibits you’ll find the latest 
in products and services for all 
your projects. 

4
Home and Garden Show

Ocean Center, Daytona

 2nd WED @ 5:30 - 8 PM
 JAN 9 / FEB 13

Enjoy special sales, discounts, 
giveaways and other promotions. 
Download a passport at 
WineWomenAndChocolateDeLand.com

9
Wine, Women and Chocolate

Downtown DeLand

 1st SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
 JAN 5 

Celebrate culture with 6 gallery 
stops featuring over 100 artists.
Most of the artwork is 
handcrafted by local fine 
artists.

5
Ormond Art Walk 

Ormond Mainstreet - Granada

 SAT @ 7 AM - 7 PM
 JAN 6 

7 AM - Beach Yoga; 12 - 6 PM - 
Workshop: Step Into an Authentic 
Life Journey; 7 PM - Sound Healing.
Visit HerQuest.net on Facebook

6
A Day of Intention

Beachside, NSB

 FRI @ 6 PM 
 JAN 18

Free event w/ inflatables, lacrosse 
clinics, pick-up soccer, free hot dogs 
for the first 100 people plus tons of 
other games!

18
Pop Up Park

Coraci Park, Port Orange

 SAT - SUN 
 JAN 26 - 27

$8 admission for manatee viewing, 
music/dancing, kids’ zone, arts and 
crafts vendors and environmental 
education displays. 

26
Manatee Festival

Valentine Park, Orange City

 SUN @ 7:30 AM
 JAN 20

This road course offers the best 
NSB has to offer with a sunrise 
beach view to start. Sign up at 
SharkBiteHalf.com

20
Shark Bite Half Marathon

Flagler Ave. Boardwalk, NSB

 SAT @ 1 - 4 PM
 JAN 19

Sample the offerings of area 
restaurants & caterers! $25 for 
a taste at each booth. 

19
Taste of DeLand

W. Indiana Ave., DeLand

 FEB 9 - 10; 23 - 24

A free, self-guided tour through 
Central Florida to artist’s studios and 
cultural institutions. Find info and 
maps at FloridaArtsTour.com

9
Florida Arts Tour

Throughout Volusia County

 THU @ 7 - 10 PM
 FEB 7

A beer pairing dinner like no other 
featuring 10 area restaurants 
partnered with 10 rare and unique 
beers. Part of Volusia Beer Week.

7
Brews and Bowties

The Table Restaurant, DeLand

 SAT @ 12 - 8 PM
 FEB 2

Your ticket includes bus transportation 
from Odd Elixir, one featured drink at 
each stop. Part of Volusia Beer Week.

2
#DrinkVolusia Beer Bus

Throughout Volusia

 FRI - SUN
 FEB 1 - 10

Find a full list of and tickets 
to premiere events, tastings, 
festivals and tours at 
SupportVolusia.org

1
Volusia Beer Week

Throughout DeLand

 JAN 11 - 20
 

Weary and colorful travelers 
have to take refuge overnight 
in a snowstorm. 
NSBPlayers.org for tix

11
Bus Stop

The Little Theatre , NSB

 1st THU @ 5 - 9 PM
 JAN 3 / FEB 7

Get ready to sip & shop the 
night away! Head out on the 
town for a night of shopping, 
wining and dining. 

3
Girls Night Out

Canal Street, NSB

 FRI - SUN
 JAN 25 - 27

Fine art, live music, demos, food 
trucks, spirit garden, student art 
exhibit, and a creative education 
tent with hands-on art projects.

25
IMAGES: Festival of the Arts

Canal St./Riverside Dr., NSB

 FEB 9 - 17

This officially kicks off the NASCAR 
season with an action-packed 
schedule of races across several 
different racing series.

9
Daytona Speedweeks

Daytona International Speedway

 FRI @ 5 - 7 PM
 JAN 11

Ormond Beach celebrates the 
cultural opportunities offered year-
round to residents and visitors alike 
with an evening gallery stroll.

11
Starry, Starry Night

Ormond Mem. Art Museum

 EVERY THU @ 
 4 - 8 PM

Shop fresh produce from 
local farms and unique 
products from vendors.

3
Edgewater Farmers Market

Hawks Park, Edgewater

 1st THU @ 4 - 8 PM
 JAN 3 / FEB 7

A fun filled night full of 
flamingos, yummy treats, and 
great sales! Sign up at Ring 
Gallery, 311 Flagler Ave., NSB

3
Flock to Flagler

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 SAT @ 4 - 8 PM
 JAN 12

Historic downtown NSB 
becomes home to street 
rods and antique cars with 
food, fun and music.

12
Canal Street Cruise

Canal Street, NSB

 SAT - ALL DAY
 JAN 26

The best in motorsports converge 
on Daytona for North America’s 
premier endurance race. 
DaytonaInternationalSpeedway.com

26
Rolex 24

Daytona International Speedway

 SAT - SUN
 FEB 9 - 10

The 13.1 mile race starts on the 
famed tri-oval track then on the 
beach and back to One Daytona. 
DaytonaBeachHalf.com

9
Daytona Beach Half Marathon

Daytona International Speedway

 EVERY FRI @ 
 6 - 9 PM

A weekly market featuring local 
produce, plants, pickles, honey, 
baked goods, arts & crafts.

4
Growers and Makers Market

Artisan Alley, DeLand
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E. 18

4 - 7 PM     EVERY FIRST SATURDAY

ACROSS FROM DAYTONA INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY

STAY IN THE KNOW! Get social with #ONEDAYTONA

ONEDAYTONA.COM

Enjoy Music, Food, Shopping and experience ONE DAYTONA

BRING YOUR MUSCLE CAR, 
STREET ROD, OR CLASSIC CAR

SEE THE CARS AND MEET THE STARS 
OF THE 2019 ROLEX 24 AT DAYTONA. 
CARS AND CREWS WILL LINE DAYTONA BLVD. AND VICTORY CIRCLE FOR PHOTO OPS.

6-8 PM

FREE EVENT

JAN 23

FAMILY NIGHT   TUESDAYS   5-8 PM 
enjoy special offers from participating retailers
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Food & DrinkCommunity Music
Arts/

Performances
Sports/Races/

Activities
KEY:

 TUE @ 11:30 AM - 3 PM
 JAN 15

Volusia County Chair and other 
members of the County Council will 
deliver the annual address. Register - 
(386) 943-7026

15
State of the County

Ocean Center, Daytona

 SAT - SUN 
 JAN 5 - 6 

Presented by record-breaking slimer 
Maddie Rae - meet VIP slimers, 
buy and trade slime in Slimer Alley, 
compete with other slimers.

5
Slime Bash

Ocean Center, Daytona

 1st SAT
 JAN 5 / FEB 2 

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk features 
solo/group exhibitions, artist talks 
from 10 AM - 5 PM. Craft Beer Walk 
from 1 - 7 PM, $20 each. 

5
Art Stroll/Craft Beer Walk

Canal Street, NSB

 Every 1st SAT
 JAN 5 / FEB 2

Hunt for treasure bottles 
throughout the shops of Canal 
Street each month to win prizes! 

5
Treasure in a Bottle Hunt

Canal Street, NSB

 THU @ 7:30 PM
 JAN 17

Starring the world’s greatest award-
winning magicians, this 21st century 
magic show is unlike anything you 
have seen before!

17
Masters of Illusion

Peabody Auditorium

 JAN 18 - FEB 3

Perfect for children, this shortened 
version of Disney’s heartwarming 
hit is a joyful outing for family 
members of all ages.

18
The Lion King Jr.

Athens Theatre, DeLand

 SAT @ 11 AM
 JAN 26

The annual dog-friendly event 
features 4-legged fun and 
benefits Sophie’s Circle. 

26
Dogapalooza

Ormond Mem. Art Museum

 SAT @ 1 - 7 PM
 JAN 26 

Explore over 100 interesting 
wines inside host locations 
and walk the avenue. Tasting 
passports are $25.

26
Wine Walk

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 SAT @ 12 - 4 PM
 JAN 26

Come check out all the cars 
- old and new - at the annual 
Classic Car Show!

26
EDGEFest Car Show

Hawks Park, Edgewater

 SAT @ 6 - 9 PM
 FEB 9 

The largest fundraiser of the year for 
the Local School Scholarship Fund. It 
is a magical night for princesses (and 
princes) of all ages!

9
Princess Ball

Edgewater YMCA

 SAT @ 1 - 5 PM 
 FEB 9

Sample 100s of beers, wine, ciders, 
meads and spirits plus music, 
food trucks, vendors and brewer 
presentations. Part of Vol. Beer Week

9
DeLand Beer Festival

E. Indiana Ave., DeLand

 SAT @ 10 AM - 4 PM
 FEB 9

FL wildlife presentations, 
environmental displays, kids’ 
activities, and guided hikes and 
eco-buggy tours of Lyonia Preserve. 

9
Wildlife Festival

2150 Eustace Ave., Deltona

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

 @eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Peels 
Dermaplaning 
Facials & HydraFacials 
Eyelashes & Eyebrows 
Microblading
Permanent Make-up 
Botox, Dysport & Fillers 
Lasers & Hair Removal 
Halo by Sciton 
Ultherapy 
Thermi-Smooth 
Thermi-Va 
Thermi-Tight 
Medical Grade Skin Products 

Dr. Ashley K. Lentz 
2018 Reader's Choice 
Plastic Surgeon 
 

medical       

spa 

Ashley K. Lentz, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
DrLentz.com 

 
 

1265 W. Granada Blvd. 
Unit #3 Ormond Beach 

Florida, 32174 
 

@lentzplasticsurgery 
 
 

386.252.8051 
 

Bluewater 

Dr. Ashley K. Lentz, M.D., F.A.C.S.

 
Freeze it away with 

 
TIRED OF  

STUBBORN  
BELLY FAT?

NON-SURGICAL 
LITTLE OR NO DOWNTIME 

AFTER 
 

BEFORE

HELPING PATIENTS  
LOVE THE WAY THEY LOOK 

WHEN PATIENTS RECEIVE
COOLSCULPTING® TREATMENTS FOR

NON-INVASIVE FAT REDUCTION, A
SPECIALLY DESIGNED COOLING
APPLICATOR IS APPLIED TO THE

DESIRED AREA OF FAT REDUCTION TO
COOL THE UNDERLYING FAT TISSUE

WITHOUT DAMAGE TO OTHER
TISSUES. 

 
DURING THE PROCEDURE, THE

APPLICATOR DELIVERS PRECISELY
CONTROLLED COOLING CONDITIONS

THAT HAVE BEEN PROVEN TO TARGET
AND ELIMINATE FAT CELLS IN

SPECIFIC AREAS OF THE BODY. WHEN
FAT CELLS ARE EXPOSED TO PRECISE
COOLING, THEY TRIGGER A PROCESS

OF NATURAL REMOVAL THAT
GRADUALLY REDUCES THE THICKNESS

OF THE FAT LAYER. 
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 Living in Florida, we all know about alligators. We joke to 
visitors that they are just as much a part of our daily lives as 
squirrels, but in reality, unless we are encroaching on their 
territory, we don’t often get an up-close experience. 

A new wildlife park is offering the chance to really get to 
know the family of 
crocodylians (which 
includes gators, 
crocodiles and 
caimans) as well as 
several other reptiles 
with an experience to 
remember. 

Smooth Waters 
Wildlife Park in DeLeon 
Springs is a short 
drive away, but serves 
up lots of scaly fun. 
Once a former reptile 
breeding facility, the 10 
acres of land was the 
perfect spot for owner, 
Nathan Sweeting, to 
set up shop and fulfill a 
lifelong dream. 

Since he was about 10 years old, and obsessed with 
dinosaurs as most kids are, he wanted to have a place of his 
own to work with dinosaurs. Since we don’t have a real-life 

Jurassic Park readily available, he went for the next best thing 
and focused on a career in zookeeping with a specialty in 
modern day “dinos.”

Fast forward a nearly 20-year career later, and Smooth 
Waters has been in business for just under two years. A 

visit to the park offers 
a chance to see 
the creatures in as 
close to their natural 
environment as possible 
from a relatively close 
distance while still 
keeping you perfectly 
safe. Smooth Waters 
strictly follows all of the 
safety guidelines for 
housing the animals for 
the public’s safety. 

The park is a fun 
experience for all ages, 
even the little ones! 
My husband, Scott and 
I took our 10-month-
old daughter, Avery. 
She was completely 

fascinated watching the animals and thought the large 
sandspur tortoises were particularly hilarious. An adventure 
package includes the chance to hold a baby gator as well as 
feed the resident tortoises. 

Smooth Waters Wildlife Park - De Leon Springs, FL- FL or Bust Travel Column

After a While, Crocodile Photos by Kelsey Walters

Wilkie’s Pest Control 
Do it Yourself Products 

386-423-9778

Your Entire Purchase of
Wilkie’s Pest Control 

Do it Yourself Products
Coupon must be presented to receive discount.

10%OFF

M-F: 9 am - 1 pm, 3 pm - 5 pm  •  SAT: 9 am - 12 pm

TRAVEL
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Kelsey Walters is the publisher 
and one of the co-owners 
of East Coast Current, a 
professional photojournalist with 
a BS in Photography from the 
University of Central Florida. 
Her work focuses on travel and 
documentary photography. 

We gave Avery the chance to pet the gator (which is basically 
a rite of passage as a Florida kid) and she looked at it closely, 
raised her eyebrows and looked at us as if to say, “What the heck 
is this thing?!” then gave it a gentle poke. 

As we fed the tortoises, they scurried over to the wall for their 
bites of lettuce (as fast as a tortoise can scurry) and gobbled it 
up which sent Avery into a giggle fit. I would compare it to feeding 
a game of lazily played Hungry, Hungry Hippos; the tortoises 
certainly love the snack but are in no rush to finish, which gives 
you plenty of time to interact with them. They also appreciate a 
good noggin scratch and shell pat during their meal. 

The other, much larger, residents aren’t available for snack time, 
and with good reason. Trapper, an American alligator and largest 
on the property, is just under 13 feet long and is not a beast to 
be reckoned with. You’ll also get plenty of face time with Nile 
crocodiles, smaller Siamese crocodiles and plenty of caiman. They 
mostly spend their time in search of a good sunning spot, moving 
from patch to patch around their natural ponds. 

Nathan spends a great deal of time training and working with the 
animals on-site to ensure the safety of them, all those involved in 
their care and visitors but also to ensure their happiness. When he 
noticed that most of them were on the opposite side of the pond 
while he explained the various differences between species, he 
called them over with an assortment of vocalizations for a closer 
look. 

Within seconds, we had a few crocodiles, an alligator and 
caiman practically at our feet. The largest of which, Dave, 
responded to a simple, “Come here, Dave!” with his girlfriend in 
tow. It’s easy to see the special relationship Nathan has with these 
creatures and why they are so important to him. 

We planned to spend about an hour at the park, but got sucked 
in listening to him gush over each creature and learned more than 
we thought there was to know about each species, and I’m willing 

to bet you will, too. 

Smooth Waters is new to the wildlife scene, and is a constant 
work in progress as Nathan and his family work to improve the 
habitats and experience, but it’s easy to see that this labor of love 
is here to stay. With fun for the whole family, and a fascinating 
glimpse into Florida’s natural “backyard,” Smooth Waters just 
might instill a new lifelong dream in your own dino-loving little 
adventurer! 

Smooth Waters Wildlife Park
4500 Reed St., De Leon Springs, FL 32130
(407) 967-3768 // SmoothWatersWildlife.com
Tue. – Sun.: 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
General Admission: 
$10/adult; $5/child 4 – 12; kids 3 and under free
Adventure Pass: $17/person 
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TASTE

Preparation:
Preheat oven to 375° F and line a small cookie sheet with parchment paper. Place chopped broccoli in a medium 
bowl with garlic. Pour the 2 tablespoons of oil over the broccoli and toss to coat. Add in salt and pepper and toss 
again. Spread onto cookie sheet and roast in oven for 15 to 18 minutes, until fork tender. Remove from oven and 
allow to cool for a few minutes.

For hummus: In a large food processor, combine broccoli and the rest of the ingredients. Pulse until well blended 
and mixture is smooth. Stop halfway to scrape the sides of the bowl. Spoon hummus into air-tight container to 
store.

• 2 cups broccoli stems, 
cut into 1/4 inch pieces

• 3 garlic cloves

• 2 Tablespoons oil 

• 1 Teaspoon salt

• 1 Teaspoon pepper

• 1 can garbanzo beans, 
rinsed and drained

• 1 Tablespoon Tahini

• 1 Tablespoon lemon 
juice

• 1/4 cup oil 

Ingredients:

Roasted Broccoli Hummus
GLUTEN-FREE & DAIRY-FREE - Find More at FindingHappyinHealthy.com

Faith is a lawyer turned food stylist, photographer and published 
author. She owns the food blogs AnEdibleMosaic.com and 
HealthySweetEats.com. Lara is a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist, 
photographer, and Keto Coach; she has her own food blog at 
LaraClevenger.com. Known for their beautiful photography 
and delicious, family-friendly recipes, these two ladies formed 
TheKetoQueens.com to simplify and demystify the ketogenic diet 
for real world success and health.

I’m Mikki. I am a Certified Health 
Coach and the owner and writer at 
FindingHappyinHealthy.com. This 
is where I share a little of my crazy 
Florida life and a lot about my love 
for all things healthy.

Preparation:

Muddle the rum, mint and stevia together; mix in the watermelon puree. Pour 1 cup crushed ice into each 
of 4 glasses; divide the watermelon mixture between the glasses and top each with 1/4 cup sparkling 
water. Squeeze 1 wedge of fresh lime into each glass. Top each with fresh mint, if desired, and serve.

Ingredients:
• 4 shots silver rum
• 2 sprigs fresh mint, plus 

more for garnish
• 8 drops liquid stevia
• 1 cup (150 g) diced 

watermelon, pureed
• 4 cups crushed ice
• 1 cup (237 ml) sparkling 

water
• 4 wedges fresh lime 

(each wedge 1/8 of lime)

Keto Watermelon Mojitos
 Find More at TheKetoQueens.com

Preparation:
Heat grill to medium-high heat, about 400 degrees F. When the grill is hot, carefully spray the grates with cooking spray 
or rub with an olive oil-soaked towel. Bring chicken to room temperature. Pat chicken thighs dry, then season with salt 
and pepper to taste on both sides. In a small saucepan set over medium heat, add butter. Once the butter is melted, 
stir in garlic and ginger. Simmer about 1 minute, until fragrant. Whisk in Sriracha, honey, lime juice and paprika. Stir to 
combine and allow to simmer for 4 - 5 minutes. Place chicken thighs on grill, skin side down. Grill for about 5 minutes, 
then flip. Allow to grill on the other side for 4 - 5 minutes.
Flip again, basting the chicken skin with some of the sauce. Repeat this process, flipping and basting every 3 - 4 
minutes to prevent burning, until the internal temperature is 165 degrees F (a total of 24 - 28 minutes).
Remove the chicken from the grill and, using a completely clean brush, baste the chicken with more Sriracha sauce. 
Remove from grill and allow to rest for at least 5 minutes before serving. *Pictured here with a homemade pineapple 
salsa. Find the recipe online.

• 4 bone-in, skin-on chicken 
thighs

• 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
to taste

• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
to taste

• 3 tablespoons unsalted 
butter

• 2 cloves garlic minced
• 1 teaspoon ginger minced
• 1/2 cup Sriracha hot sauce
• 3 tablespoons honey
• 1 tablespoon lime juice
• 1/4 teaspoon paprika

Ingredients:

Sriracha Grilled Chicken Thighs
Find More at TheCrumbyKitchen.com

Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe 
developer, blogger and food photographer at 
TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook 
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get 
creative in the kitchen with her husband, Abe, and 
best friend, Lara, with whom she also runs Fork & 
Lens Photography Studio.
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INSIDE LOOK: After Body Meals  
Interview with Founder and CEO Kirk Girdley

SEPTEMBER 2017 

Q: What exactly does After Body Meals offer? 
A: After Body Meals is a customizable meal 
prep company that offers fresh, gourmet meals 
delivered to your door at an affordable price. 
We also have a storefront where you can get 
smoothies and meals to heat up and sit at our 
outside table area. 

Q: You have such a unique name. How did you 
come up with it? 
A: After Body Meals is a company that provides 
results and transformations. So, when I thought of 
the name it was based off your “before and after” 
picture. 

Q: Are your customers in contracts or can they 
go week-to-week when ordering? 
A: Our customers are week-to-week, no 
contract. We do offer auto pay to make ordering 
convenient.

Q: Do you offer substitutions if there is an 
allergy or an item a customer doesn’t like? 
A: Yes, if a customer doesn’t like or is allergic to 
seafood and we have seafood as the protein for 
one of the menu items then we substitute that 
with chicken cooked the exact same way as the 
menu option. We also offer a vegan plan for our 
customers if they don’t eat meat or dairy.

Q: What sets you apart from other meal prep 
companies? 
A: What sets us apart is that we are consistent 
with quality and customer service. We provide 
text reminders and send out emails of the menu 
each week. We work with people’s dislikes and 
allergies and we use BPA-free containers that are 
recyclable and reusable. We also donate our extra 
food to a homeless shelter which is our little part 
of helping the community. 

Q: How does the ordering process work? 
A: The menu is launched on Wednesday by noon. 
Ordering is done online at AfterBodyMeals.com 
or you can call (386) 233-3415 and you have to 
order by noon on Friday to receive your meals 
on Sunday and Wednesday. You can get them 
delivered or you can save money by picking them 
up at our storefront at 933 Beville Road in South 
Daytona. 

My first interview with Kirk, founder and CEO of After Body Meals (ABM), ran in the September 2017 issue of ECC. He had been 
in business for only two years and just opened a storefront in South Daytona. ABM has continued to grow and we thought it was 
time to revisit this local entrepreneur and see exactly what he has going on for 2019. The first part of this is from the September 
2017 interview and the last is current.

{ }“Constantly looking for ways to get 
better has taken After Body Meals 
to where it is today.” -Kirk Girdley
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Tiffany Yancey is the editor and 
co-owner of East Coast Current 
magazine. In 2014 she was recognized 
by Editor & Publisher Magazine as 
one of the “25 Under 35” innovators 
in the newspaper industry. In 2016 she 
was elected to the Board of Directors 
for the Southeast Volusia Chamber of 
Commerce. Follow her @eccprint

JANUARY 2019

Q: What is the biggest change your company has gone through since 
we last interviewed you?
A: Determining the core values of the company has changed everything. 
Staying focused on what we do and making sure the entire team is on the 
same page has streamlined our processes and enhanced our quality. 

Q: How can ABM help people reach personal goals they have set for 
themselves in the new year? 
A: The convenience and quality of After Body Meals makes living a healthy 
lifestyle realistic. We have countless clients who share their testimonies of 
weight loss and overall improved health after ordering. They save time and 
money, they know exactly what it is they’re eating and how much they’re 
eating, and they actually enjoy the food. 

Q: Your menu is constantly changing. Who comes up with the 
delicious meals you offer?
A: Menu creation is a team effort at After Body Meals. Our employees are 
very creative and well-versed in various cuisines. We also consider the 
feedback and requests of our customers. 
 
Q: How many meals does ABM deliver weekly?
A: We typically deliver between 1,800 and 2,000 meals throughout Volusia 
County and the greater Orlando area each week. 

Q: How do you continue to grow as a business owner? 
A: I am constantly learning. I read books and listen to podcasts that 
provide everything from business insight and team building strategies to 
new health discoveries and recipes. I also attend conventions held by 
business owners and philanthropists who inspire and motivate me, such 
as Grant Cardone and Tony Robbins. 

Q: What do you feel is the biggest influence in your life that has 
helped you achieve your success?
A: I started viewing success as more of a duty than an option and every 
day as an opportunity to grow and improve - both personally and as a 
business. Constantly looking for ways to get better has taken After Body 
Meals to where it is today. 

Q: What is planned for the future of ABM?
A: Continuous improvement of our processes and systems will allow 
After Body Meals to expand in the near future. The plan is to have more 
locations and service larger regions of the state of Florida, like Miami, 
Jacksonville and Tampa. 

After Body Meals 
933 Beville Rd. Unit 101E, South Daytona 32119

AfterBodyMeals.com // (386) 233-3415
Facebook: afterbodymeals 

Instagram @afterbodymeals

FEATURE
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Adventures of a Modern Pirate
“An Abaco Blue Hole,” my uncle said as I 

pondered, images of Captain Kirk and Spock 
staring fixedly at a large blue hole flashing 
across my mind. 

“It’s a large hole in the ground that usually 
leads to caves beneath the ground,” Tom 
added. “Very cool to see and swim in.” 

As if on cue, Evelyn appeared with a 
black three-ring photo album, turned a few 
thick pages, and pointed. There before me 
was the image of a large hole in the ground 
filled with captivating blue water, and it 
was obvious the center was dark, deep and 
intimidating. Mild trepidation rippled through 
me. 

“It’ll be fun!” Evelyn said. “Let’s go!” 

Within minutes, the boat was skimming 
the ocean, and just like that, I was watching 
a stunning blonde in a black bikini gazing 
fixedly toward the coming adventure 
wearing a wide smile. Large sunglasses 
complemented her adventurist face like a 
National Geographic journalist. Beers were 
opened and passed around nonchalantly. I 
nursed the first swig, getting my insides to 
work, then I finished the beer and asked for 
another. 

We went north along the coast line past 
Cherokee Sound, Snake Cay and  Hope 
Town, where Peter made a northwest turn 
and onward. After an equable ride, we 
stopped at Green Turtle Ferry dock, where 
we had the boat docked and secured in 
minutes. The view around me was just as 
I had gotten used to: beautiful. Everything 
exuded tranquility. 

From the dock, we headed south on foot 
along the main road. After approximately 
two and a half miles, we turned off to the left 
onto an inconspicuous road, where about 
500 yards later, we came face to face with 
a sapphire blue hole in the ground. I half 
expected other tourists, but the place was 
silent and devoid of people. The dark azure 
shape was a huge contrast to the light-
turquoise sea I had gotten used to in the 
Caribbean. 

“Rumor has it, it’s about 200 feet deep,” 
Peter said, looking downward. 

“This will be fun,” my uncle added, also 
gazing downward. 

And just like that, I saw a flash to my left, 
and before I knew it, Evelyn ran past us and 
headlong dove in. I caught a glimpse of her 
outstretched body and that gorgeous rear 
end just as she disappeared. 

She reappeared a ways out, and waving, 
she hollered, “Hurry up, scaredy-cats! Jump 
in!” 

We did!

 Gotta get back to my coconut 
concoctions . . .

* This column is part of an ongoing story of tales 
from the past that continues each month.

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB 
local and a Florida native. He 
is the author of Savage Tango 
and Chasing Latitudes. He 
lives with his dogs, Durango, 
Higgins and Oscar. 

FEATURE Art Therapy 

Dani Baty is an artist who has called Volusia County 
home for two years now. Painting and drawing come 
as easy as breathing, she is just compelled to do it. 
Her artwork is available for purchase at Clean Karma 
Jewelry, Riverpark Terrace and online at 
facebook.com/DaniBatyArtStudio.

Share your 
creations with us 
on social media! 
#ColorMeHappy
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Usually, I use this space to groan about local 
politics and unmitigated growth. But this month, I’ve 
been given the green light to shamelessly plug my 
business - yay! 

So, I’ll start with two questions. 1. Do you drink 
tea? 2. Do you know where your tea comes from? If 
you do drink tea, you aren’t alone. One hundred fifty 
seven million Americans drink tea every day, and 99.9 
percent of that tea is imported from overseas; mostly 
from Asia. The reason so much tea (and I’m talking 
about the tea plant, camellia sinensis) is imported, 
is because it’s nearly impossible to grow quality tea 
in the continental United States. The climate and 
growing conditions just aren’t quite right. 

But conditions 
are perfect in Florida 
for growing another 
tea plant, called 
yaupon. Yaupon is a 
Florida-native plant 
species in the holly 
family, and it is the 
only plant species on 
the North American 
continent that 
contains caffeine in 
its leaves. Yaupon 

is also rich in healthy antioxidants, and it tastes 
great, too. Native Americans consumed yaupon for 
thousands of years, but it became an obscurity after 
the decline of native populations. 

In 2012, my brother Kyle and I decided it was high 
time that yaupon tea was introduced into commerce. 

Since then, we’ve been plugging away to make 
yaupon an important agricultural commodity in 
Florida, and today, you can buy our yaupon teas in 
over 80 stores in the USA, and over 30 in the UK 
and Ireland, and all of that tea is grown, processed, 
packed and distributed right here in Volusia County. 

Beginning in 2018, we started working with the 
University of Florida/IFAS to promote yaupon as 
a specialty crop for Florida farmers. Since yaupon 
is native, it doesn’t require the same chemicals 
and irrigation other crops need to survive. This 
means that yaupon crops can be successful without 
damaging the environment or putting a big dent in 
a farmer’s checkbook. This comes at a time when 
Florida’s citrus industry is reeling from an incurable 
greening disease that has put over 70,000 jobs and 
an $8 billion industry at risk. We don’t claim that 
yaupon can fix all of Florida’s agricultural problems, 
but it can help! And you can help too, all you have to 
do is #DrinkYaupon. 

Bryon White is the CEO of Yaupon Brothers LLC, 
an agribusiness firm located in Edgewater. Yaupon 
Brothers owns and manages twelve acres of certified 
organic Yaupon in New Smyrna Beach. Yaupon 
Brothers products can be purchased locally at Island 
Roasters, Beachside Candy, Health’s Natural Foods, 
Spice House NSB, Magpie’s Modern General Store, 
Sugar Works Distillery, GoJuice, and Hottie Coffee. 
Yaupon Brothers is at the NSB Farmers Market every 
Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon, and products can also 
be purchased at YauponBrothers.com.

Are You Drinking Florida-Grown Tea?

CONVO
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NEW SMYRNA BEACH  –  The City of New Smyrna 
Beach’s Planning Department was awarded the 2018 
Sustainability Award for a Resilience and Flood Hazard 
Planning Initiative by the Florida Planning & Zoning 
Association’s Surfcoast Chapter at its 10th annual 
awards gala for hosting a “CHARM-based” flood hazards 
planning workshop on October 12 at the Brannon Center, 
105 S Riverside Drive.

CHARM (short for Community, Health and Resource 
Management) workshops are designed to gather 
individuals around a table to utilize real-time, geospatial 
software to help facilitate discussion and future planning 
initiatives, promote cooperation among participants, 
cultivate interest in planning practices among university 
students, and encourage appropriate planning practices.  
The Resilience and Flood Hazards Planning Workshop 
in New Smyrna Beach did just that, utilizing a state-
of-the-art mapping application developed through the 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension and Texas Community 
Watershed Partners Programs. 

The CHARM app is implemented via projectors and 
attendees are allowed to create and explore different 
scenarios involving coastal natural hazards. Beyond 
using the CHARM app, presentations ranging from 
environmental law to local resiliency efforts were given 
by subject-matter experts.

                                                     
This all day event was the first resiliency workshop 

put together by the city that utilized real-time, geospatial 
technology.  The refinement of geographic information 
systems (GIS) methodology allowed the city to hone 
in on specific strategies related to natural hazards and 
future development. Building on standard GIS planning 
procedures, the attendees of this workshop were given 

different scenarios related to hurricanes, sea level rise, 
and related local planning strategies. 

After presentations were given, participants were 
split into groups at four separate tables setup with 
projectors that displayed the mapping software, and 
the participants were instructed to “paint” different 
developments that would have the most efficient 
resiliency. After the groups finished the CHARM 
exercise, each presented their findings to the others, 
and several pivotal discussions ensued.

The importance of resiliency efforts such as this one 
cannot be stressed enough. There were several crucial 
stakeholders in the audience: planners, engineers, 
the city manager and assistant city manager, city and 
county department directors, representatives from the 
Association of Floodplain Managers, students from 
Stetson University and University of Central Florida, and 
emergency operating center officials. This workshop 
brought these critical individuals together to work 
on thinking through unique situations and interact 
collectively. 

Winning this award helps to not only shed light on the 
importance of utilizing innovative technology to refine 
planning practices, but it also sets a precedent for the 
City of New Smyrna Beach and other cities to strive for 
innovation, investigate new technology, and effectively 
improve local resiliency efforts.

NSB Planning Department Earns 
Sustainability Award

CONVO
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Ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four, 
three, two, one… Happy New Year! 2019 
is here which means new resolutions, 
new memories and new stories. For the 
first article of the year I decided to talk 
about some of the artists I have had 
the pleasure of meeting, including Art 
Stephens, Ozzie Wright and Ryan Burch!

Imagine sitting in the sun all day with 
only a piece of wood and a magnifying 
glass making art. That’s what Art 
Stephens does! He uses the sun and 
a magnifying glass and burns his art 
into a piece of wood instead of using a 
paintbrush. I love how different his style 
of art is!

Ozzie Wright is a pro surfer, skater, 
musician and artist sponsored by Volcom. 
His art is vibrant, bright and really 
different. He includes aliens, waves, 
rainbows and portraits of himself in his 
artwork. Ozzie’s artwork, to me personally, 
is really spiritual and has a beauty to it. 
I love how he draws in a cartoonish way! 
He gives vibes through his work and when 
you see it you want to smile.

Some artists shine in other ways. 
Some draw, some paint, and some shape 
boards! Ryan Burch is a board shaper 
and owns his own company. Why is he 
different from every other board shaper? 
Well, he experiments with all different 
shapes and sizes. He makes everything 
from asymmetrical boards to long boards 

from blocks of foam! However, Ryan does 
also know his way around a marker. I got 
to watch him and Ozzie draw a piece at a 
Volcom concert and even help out a bit!

These artists are really unique and 
inspire me! I wish all of them the best of 
luck for 2019 - here’s to a great year.

Shakka Shakka Brahda

Ponce Inlet JAN Tide Chart

Right Coast Wahine

WAVEWAVE

Marley Scott AKA the Right 
Coast Wahine. She is 13 years 
old and this is her 3rd year 
writing for ECC. Her hobbies 
include surfing, skating, 
drawing, dancing, writing, 
singing, gymnastics and acting.
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

Edgewater Animal Shelter’s Cat of 
the Month, Joaquin, has been at the 
shelter waiting for a home for two 
years. He is a super sweet neutered 
male with all shots and is micro-
chipped. Additionally, kittens will be 
available and on special in January for 
a $50 adoption fee which includes 
everything.

The Marine Science Center celebrated a 
very successful release day on December 
4, 2018 for Nutmeg, who was found two 
months prior by Eileen, Teri and Becca 
with the Sea Turtle Patrol! The 44-pound 
juvenile green sea turtle arrived at the 
Marine Science Center after stranding on 
the beach in Wilbur-by-the-Sea. Photo by: 
Friends of the Marine Science Center

The 2018 Board of  Women United recently announced the total amount raised for our 
community from their annual Power of the Purse event. This check for $58,896 was then 
distributed between 20 local non-profits to help children and women in our community.

Santa flew in from the North Pole for the City 
of Edgewater annual Christmas Parade on 
December 8, 2018! The parade saw over 50 
entries and hundreds and hundreds of smiling 
faces. 

Meet Jacob Chiffon. He is currently a 12th grade student of Mr. Bruno 
Moskola at Spruce Creek High School and participated in the 2018 
Halifax Art Festival Student Show. Jacob’s work “The Gardener” was 
created using colored pencils and was selected by the Museum of Arts 
and Science Guild as 2018’s Signature Award Winner and displayed at 
The ArtHaus Gallery, open Mon. - Fri. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. The gallery 
is open and free to the public and is located at 3840 S. Ridgewood 
Avenue in Port Orange. ArtHaus’ next exhibit, Wee Create, will feature 
the work of kindergarteners and opens January 17, 2019.

December 18, 2018 was a glorious afternoon for a ribbon cutting at the Schnebly 
Rec Center to celebrate two new pickleball courts, a volleyball court and 
playground equipment for toddlers. Senior Oasis participants were on-hand to 
celebrate these new outdoor amenities. The Schnebly Rec Center at 101 N. 
Atlantic Avenue has been a staple of the community for almost 50 years!

The East Coast Current crew celebrated the holidays in style on a county-wide brewery tour with Florida Brew Tours on December 8, 2018! Find 
more info on how to book your tour at FloridaBrewTours.com. Special thanks to our amazing support team and writers for another epic year!
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 WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

Skye Burkhardt is pictured here with a nice bull red. 
Bulls are running thin but they are still out in the 
inlet! Follow Skye on Instagram @brassyhooker87, 
Facebook - Inshore Adventures with Skye. 
Book a trip with her today - (386) 402-3353 

Culver’s, the popular Wisconsin-based eatery, has officially opened their second 
location in Volusia County right off Highway 95 and LPGA Boulevard at the Tanger 
Outlets. Stay updated on specials and receive coupons and savings by signing up for 
the Culver’s e-club online at Culvers.com and read more about the new location 
on page 9.

Outgoing Edgewater Mayor Mike Ignasiak was 
presented with a proclamation at the December 
3, 2018 City Council meeting acknowledging his 
eight years of service to the community in his 
two terms as mayor.   

Shelley Lynch spotted this local dolphin leaping into the new year in NSB! 
Photo: Shelley Lynch // ShelleyLynchPhotos.com

30 talented artists arrived in NSB on Dec. 2 to 
participate in the 8th Annual New Smyrna Beach 
Paint Out. The Paint Out is En Plein Air, which 
is the act of painting outdoors. These talented 
artists painted scenery from Oak Hill up to 
Spruce Creek and all throughout NSB. The art 
was then displayed and for sale at the Marine 
Discovery Center. Besides the wonderful art 
that was created throughout the week, there 
were various events such as art demonstrations, 
a Quick Draw Competition, with the week 
wrapping up with the final Art Preview and Gala.  
Congratulations to Antwan Ramar of Orlando 
who took first place in the Quick Draw allowing 
him to be one of the 25 artists in the 2019 New 
Smyrna Beach Paint Out. The dates for the 2019 
New Smyrna Beach Paint Out will be announced 
in January.

The teachers and students at Sunshine House Preschool located in Edgewater got a special visit from Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus and their 
reindeer.  All the children wore their pajamas to school and spent the day creating holiday crafts, singing Christmas carols and getting ready 
for a holiday break. 
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Fishing Guide 
Text & Photos by Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt 
@TheRealTupat
As I sit here during the early hours of Christmas writing this month’s fishing 

report, I reflect on how much fun we have in New Smyrna Beach. With a plethora 
of exciting activities, fishing is at the top of the list. 

As a young kid growing up in the Bethune Beach area I was blessed with a 
backyard filled with river life. Now, at 44 years of age, we are still at it stronger 
than ever. The only difference is now we are passing it down to our children to 
enjoy. 

I’ve been friends with @CaseyColli for over 40 years. We’ve been fishing 
the backwaters for the past 30 years and it’s been a wild and crazy ride. On 
Christmas Eve this year, we took our kids out to enjoy an afternoon of tight lines 
and it was one for the record books! 

Aiden Collins (@colligrom, below) reeled in a stud 27-inch redfish utilizing live 
mullet. My son, Ethan Eichstaedt (e_than_nsb_, pictured bottom right) was able 
to catch his first solid redfish alongside his buddy Aiden, which was a stoke for 
us all! Bringing home the medal was young lady angler, Ava Collins (pictured top 
right), with her largest redfish to date. The fishing couldn’t have been better for 
the entire month of December.

With the consistent weather patterns, look for more schools of all species of 
targeted fish. Utilizing the right bait for the bite will be key! I’ve been finding that 
the mid-out grind tide has been the best for fishing banks and holes. As for sight-
fishing, the lower the tide, the better the opportunity for watching the feed.

 January should prove to be a productive month with plenty of tight lines! 
Happy holidays to all, and fish on!

WAVE

BEST DAYS TO FISH IN JANUARY:  2 - 8, 13 - 15, 20 - 22, 26 - 27

Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!

POWERED BY: 

Mention this guide for $5 OFF your bill!
*Excluding alcohol
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>>     19 Direct Ocean Luxury Condominium Residences
>>     Plans Ranging From 1,845 - 3,088 SF
>>     Resort Style Amenities Include Beachside Pool And Oceanfront    
          Clubhouse With Exercise Room
>>     Located On The Ocean Within Walking Distance To The Shops 
          And Restaurants Along Flagler Avenue

LUXURY 
FROM THE HIGH 

$700’S 

1335 Saxon Drive | New Smyrna Beach, FL 32169
(386) 957-3284
www.homesbytowne.com
Offered by Homes by Towne of Florida, Inc.
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